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08 August
Treasuries gained, with 10-year yields falling to the lowest level since 
January 2009, as Asian stocks extended a global rout in shares amid 
speculation the U.S. recovery is faltering.

China’s stocks fell, dragging the benchmark index to a 12-month low, 
amid concern the global recovery will falter and as inflation rose last 
month more than economists’ estimated.

South Korea’s National Pension Service, the nation’s biggest investor, 
said corporate earnings may buffer concerns over U.S. and European 
debt that dragged the Kospi Index to its biggest five-day decline in 
three years. The gauge has fallen 22 percent from its May record.

Japanese stocks dropped for a sixth day, with the Topix index plunging 
to its lowest level since the March earthquake, as the ripple effects 
from Standard & Poor’s downgrade of the U.S.’s credit rating roiled 
global markets.

09 August
Asian stocks rose, snapping six days of losses for the region’s benchmark 
index, after the U.S. Federal Reserve pledged to keep its benchmark 
interest rate at a record low at least through mid-2013 and said it may 
use other tools to bolster the world’s biggest economy.

New Zealand’s dollar declined against its U.S. counterpart as lingering 
concern about global economic growth sapped demand for higher-
yielding currencies.

The dollar was 0.5 percent from a one-week low against the euro on 
speculation Federal Reserve policy makers will signal which additional 
tools the central bank is prepared to use to bolster the U.S. economy.

Harrisburg Mayor Linda Thompson told the City Council that if her 
financial plan for Pennsylvania’s capital isn’t passed, she’ll pay $3.3 
million due on general- obligation bonds Sept. 15 and won’t have 
cash for municipal pay.

10 August
Hong Kong Exchanges & Clearing Ltd., the world’s biggest bourse 
operator by market value, suspended trading yesterday for companies 
including lender HSBC Holdings Plc after its website was hacked.

Central bankers are racing to shield their economies from fiscal 
tightening and lopsided currency swings that threaten a new global 
recession.
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U.S. stock futures rose amid speculation a decline to near the lowest 
levels in a year by benchmark indexes in the world’s largest equity 
market doesn’t reflect prospects for earnings growth.

Japan’s top-performing bond fund will invest in lower-rated corporate 
bonds that provide double the yield of higher-rated notes, bucking 
the trend of investors seeking safe havens after the U.S. debt rating 
downgrade.

11 August
Asian hedge funds run by Vulpes Investment Management, Ballingal 
Investment Advisors Ltd. and Riley Paterson Investment Management 
rose this month as managers profited from the worst rout in equity 
markets since 2008.

New Zealand’s currency extended a second weekly drop versus the 
dollar as concern that the U.S. economy and Europe’s debt crisis will 
worsen damped demand for higher-yielding assets.

Oil fell in New York, heading for a third weekly decline, as concerns 
that market volatility will derail the economic recovery countered 
an unexpected drop in jobless claims in the world’s biggest crude-
consuming nation.

Corn, soybean and wheat prices surged, signaling higher costs for 
food and biofuels, after the government said U.S. farmers will harvest 
smaller crops than forecast last month following a damaging heat 
wave.

12 August
Treasuries snapped a three-week rally as Asian stocks gained and on 
prospects the U.S. economy isn’t slowing enough to justify keeping 
yields at record lows.

Japan’s Nikkei 225 Stock Average rose the most in a week after gross 
domestic product shrank less than economists expected, signaling the 
country is rebounding from March’s earthquake disaster.

The following is a list of companies that may have unusual share-price 
changes in U.K. and Irish markets. Stock symbols are in parentheses 
and prices are from the last market close.

Volatility in Australia’s bond market is at a record high as debt crises in 
Europe and the U.S. threaten the global economy.


